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EQUAL  HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY

This is not a commitment to loan.
Consumer Loan License NMLS 3240, CL-3240

Jeff Sacre
NMLS-140302, MLO-140302

102 3rd Street
Hood River, OR 97031
Office: 541.436.2662
jsacre@directorsmortgage.net

“Your FACE for 
Mortgages in the Gorge”

Jeff Sacre     541.806.1556

Go local. Go with the best!

Eddie Dick, owner of Advanced Automotive in The Dalles, sits on the tire of a 1946 Jeep
Willy he is restoring, his dog Harley Davidson at his knee.

Automotive technician
Shelby Bucher works on a
custom build, adding a six-
inch lift to a customer’s
truck.

MARK B.GIBSON PHOTOS

Mechanic turned owner seeks quality
New repair shop
‘does it all’ in TD

ByMARK GIBSONTHE DALLES — Eddie Dick,owner of the new Advanced Au-tomotive shop at 1801 W. Sec-ond St. in The Dalles, is in aunique position: After years ofworking as a mechanic, he isnow in a position to put intoplace changes he knew, as a me-chanic, would improve the busi-ness.Instead of doing in-housetransmission rebuilds, AdvanceAutomotive will be the firstgarage in the region to installTransmission Exchange Com-pany transmissions, all rebuiltto specification and holding anationwide warranty againstfailure, Dick said. The transmis-sions are available in a range ofprice points and quality. “Wewanted to use quality units, it’slike a brand new transmission.With the nation-wide warranty,I don’t have the returns,” headded. “These companies workabsolutely to spec,” he said, andall are rebuilt transmissions arecertified.“We are the only ones in thegorge who are doing this, withthese companies,” he said.“People bring their cars inhere, they know they can turnthe key and go,” Dick said.In addition to installing re-built transmissions, AdvancedAutomotive will be offering arange of shop services, includedengine rebuilds, custom fabrica-tion, builds and rebuilds andmore.“We can fix anything but abroken heart,” he quipped. “One

call, we do it all.”All work done at the shop isuploaded onto “car facts,” whichhelps the customer if he or shegoes to re-sell the vehicle. Theycan also help customers get me-chanical insurance.As a mechanic and now shopowner, Dick is proud to show offthe quality of his work. He can’tresist showing off his personalvehicle, a rebuilt pickup thatruns like a top. “If a mechanicscar runs good, that’s important,”he says.“What we are doing now willbe around for years,” Dickadded. “That’s the difference be-tween a pro shop and a back-yard mechanic. We know theircars top to bottom, that’s thebase.”One of the projects Dick ex-pects to last for a while is a re-build currently underway on a1946 Jeep Willy that saw actionin World War II — you can stillsee the bullet holes. The body,“it was all smashed down,” hasbeen reshaped and sits to oneside. Work is underway on theframe and engine, now a mix ofold and new components: Dickadded a power steering unit anda new engine, for example. “Itwill all come together,” he said.Parked nearby is a 1968Chevy ¾ ton Camper Special theshop is converting for a cus-tomer, giving it a six-inch lift.In addition to cars, the shopalso offers trailer rebuilds. Theywill install new decking, repaint,fix rust issues, install newhitches and do any welding orrefabricating needed.In addition to the servicesabove, the shop is currently of-fering: A $99.95 transmissionservice, with fluid and filter re-

placement; 25-point vehicle in-spections; a free vehicle scanthrough May, tune ups, and anoil change for $26.99.In addition to Eddie Dick,staff at the shop includes tech-nician Shelby Bucher and shopmanager Carl Tyler.Advanced Automotive is lo-cated at 1800 W. Second St., TheDalles. They can be reached at541-769-1040 or 541-993-5362.

GORGEGORGE
CCllaassssiiffiieeddss
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By DELANEY FILBYTHE DALLES — The little cof-fee shop at 405 West SecondStreet in The Dalles is nowunder new ownership and serv-ing white coffee, a drinkthat isgrowing in popularity along theWest Coast.Sandra and Larry Brown pur-chased what was previouslyThe Cup of Mud owned by NolaFraser in May. They changed thename to Browns Grounds.The name Browns Groundsfits the coffee shop because thebusiness is a family affair.Mr. and Mrs. Brown workalongside Sandy Brown’sdaughter, Tiffany Brown, andLarry Brown’s daughter,Heather (Brown) Taylor.Larry is a retired Marine. Hisdaughter describes him as “Oneof those people who worked foreverything he got. He joined theMarines at 16 and became achief engineer on a Marinecargo ship.”According to Sandra, it wasLarry Brown’s idea to buy thecoffee shop.“He just walked in, and askedFraser if the shop was for sale,”said Sandra.Fraser had been wanting tosell the business for a while, buthadn’t put the word out.“No one else knew shewanted to sell it. It was just per-fect timing,” said Sandra.She and her husand had beenretired for several years but de-cided “it was time for us to goback to work.”They kept the same shack,supplies, and menu with one

important distinction — theylowered the prices.The prices had gone up justbefore the Browns purchasedthe shop, but they brought themback down to where they hadoriginally been.“Now I’ve heard from severalpeople that we have the lowestprices in town,” said Sandra.Another difference betweenBrowns Grounds and the othercoffee shops in The Dalles is thatBrowns’ serves white coffee.“I think it’s the next bigthing,” said Sandra.Taylor moved back fromSeattle to be with her family inDufur and lend her coffee ex-pertise to the business.She owned a coffee stand inSeattle, and is proud of the factthat Browns Grounds serves theonly white coffee in The Dalles.“Coffee is my thing. I love it,”said Taylor.Sandra said she and Larryhad no experience with coffeemaking or coffee shops, so Tay-lor is teaching them how tomake the business great.The Browns live in Dufur anddrive to The Dalles every day torun their new enterprise.

COFFEE STOP CHANGES NAME, FACES

Sandra Brown, right, one of the new owners of Browns Grounds, stands next to her step-daughter Heather Taylor,who
recently moved from Seattle to help out at the new family business.

DELANEY FILBY PHOTO

‘Cup of Mud’now owned by Brown family

Retired Insitu
CEO receives
Scout award

Steven Sliwa has been awarded the Distinguished EagleScout Award following his nomination by the Cascade Pa-cific Council, Hood River, Oregon and the Boy Scouts ofAmerica. This award is granted to Eagle Scouts who, after25 years, have distinguished themselves in their life workand who have shared their talents with their communitieson a voluntary basis.Steven Mark Sliwa, PhD, is a member of the Boy Scouts

of America and achieved Eagle Scout on Feb. 4, 1969. Hehas continued to serve God, his country, and other peopleby following the principles of the scout oath and law.Sliwa is founder and formerly CEO of Insitu, a leadingdeveloper of miniature robotic aircraft and provider of sur-veillance services; founder of Capital Synergy Partnersmanagement and strategic consulting services and Presi-dent of Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University.
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Company will set
up in The Mint
building

ByMark GibsonTHE DALLES — FreebridgeBrewing is taking over The Mintdowntown The Dalles.Steve Light of Fifteen MileVentures LLC is setting up a fullbrew line on the productionfloor of The Mint, 710 E. SecondStreet, and will be reopening thetasting room. “We are hoping tobegin production in October,and launch the tasting room inJanuary,” Light said.Federal and state license re-quirements are the bigest rea-son for the delay in opening, headded, and the productionspace has yet to be engineeredand setup.Once open, the brewery will

feature its own Freebridgebrews and offer locally-pro-duced guest taps, as well aswine and, hopefully, hard cider.“Hard cider is pretty popularhere locally,” Light said.The Columbia Gorge has a va-riety of brews and wines, Lightsaid, many of which are verypopular.The brewery is co-owned byLight and Laurie (Petroff) Light.Laurie was born and raised inThe Dalles, the daughter of amulti-generation wheat farmnear the Deschutes River.It’s there that the name of thebrewery has its roots: Free-bridge was the first bridge overthe Deschutes River, which wascrossed by the Oregon Trail.Local legend holds that the“Freebridge” was blown up bythe Moody’s, who ran a tollbridge near the mouth of theDeschutes. “That’s the story,anyway,” said Laurie.

The feud, if feud there was, isapparently long since resolvedas one of the wines the breweryhopes to feature is from localwinery Moody Toll Bridge.“We will be choosing what’spopular in the area,” said Light,who plans to feature additionalgorge grown products in the fu-ture.Freebridge is installing tanksmanufactured by J.V. Northwestof Canby, an eight-vessel systemdesigned to brew 10 barrels ata time. Although the tanks areon site, the facility has yet to beengineered and setup has yet tobegin.The tasting room, which seatsabout 45, will overlook the pro-duction floor and will be opendaily. A small space is plannedto allow for music, events andfuture expansion.Erin Glenn Winery, which op-

• 300+ jobs in businesses located on Port properties.

• Thousands enjoy kiteboarding and windsur� ng 
each year at the world-renowned Event Site.

• 160+ boats docked at the Port’s Hood River Marina.

• Over 50 aircraft are based at the Port owned and 
operated Ken Jernstedt Air� eld.

• $30 million in private and public investment along 
the waterfront in the last � ve years.

• Over 240,000 people cross the Port’s Interstate 
Bridge each month.

Supporting a strong economy and a high
quality of life for residents in Hood River County.

transportation

development

airport

marina and recreation

Port of Hood River

FOR LEASE
Close to Downtown

12,675 ft2 production/� ex space
3,800 ft2 o�ce/� ex space

1000 E. Port Marina Way, Hood River, OR 97031 •  Fax: 541-386-1395 
541-386-1645 • www.portofhoodriver.com • 541-386-1645

505 Cherry Heights Rd, The Dalles 541-296-2284 • 888-775-8608
www.urnessmotors.com Hours: M-F 7:30-5:00 / Sat 8:00-4:00

C.H. URNESS MOTOR CO.C.H. URNESS MOTOR CO.

ExpressLane Now Open!
All vehicle models welcome!

• No Appointments
• No Worries
• No Waiting

Our highly trained technicians assure your vehicle
is done right the first time.

Open Monday
through Saturday.

Our technicians will get to work, so you can get
back on the road — fast!

MARK B.GIBSON PHOTO

Steve and Laurie (Petroff ) Light,co-owners of FifeteenMileVentures, stand in front of the
main components of an eight-vessel brewery inTheMint,where they hope to begin pro-
duction as Freebridge Brewery in October. The tasting room, formerly operated by Erin
GlennWinery, is scheduled to open in January of next year.

Freebridge Brewery coming to TD

See BREWERY, Page 7
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Sir Isaac is Fox Tail’s first bottling
ByKIRBY NEUMANN-REAODELL — The newest local bottled cider is Sir Isaac, madewith local apples and wine yeast, from Fox Tail Ciders inOdell.Owner Bob Fox and cider maker Justin Cardwell workedwith Mobile Bottling Solutions from Bend last week to bottleand box up cases of 22-ounce bottles, set to retail at about$6. Look for Sir Isaac at local stores and bottle shops.Fox Tail began its cidery and café operation two years agoon Highway 35 at Ehrck Hill Road. Fox and Cardwell decidedto go with Sir Isaac (6.2 ABV) for their first bottling, given itsbalance of sweet and tart, appealing to a variety of palates.Sir Isaac debuted about two months ago. “When we firstbrought it out we had score cards, and this one was gettingfives out of five. We said, ‘this is the one we bottle’,” Foxsaid.The name was one Fox and friends came up with, overcider, but it has no particular historical or agricultural mean-ing. “We just thought the words went together well and hada good sound,” Fox said.Next likely brew for bottling: either of two standbys, thepeach-based Fuzzy Haven or Docklands, a double-fermentedIrish-style cider.Fox has juggled a changing tap list of ciders employing ap-ples, pears, raspberries, peaches, apricots and other fruits;the current list includes “Strawberry Rheum” with rhubarb,and blackberry-infused Briarberry.

CIDER HOUSES SET TO OPENTwo new cideries are due to open this summer and fall inHood River. They are Crush Cidery on Wasco Street and ‘12Ciders’ on the Heights.First to open will be Crush, owned by Sam Bailey andcider maker Guntram Jordan, a native of Germany, in mid-July at 1020 Wasco, next to New York City Sub Shop.“We will start out with as many local ciders from theHood River area as we can get for the taproom,” Bailey said.“We will be working on the cider production contiguouslyto the opening. It will take a bit longer for the productionarea. We will be in production for this harvest season.”In the works on the Heights, poised as “The 12 CidersTaproom,” is a collaborative by cider makers John Metta,Jeff Nicol, Chip Dickenson and Stefan Gumperlein, locatedon 12th Street next to Pine Street Bakery. They plan to opentheir doors in the fall, and make and serve cider. (Gumper-lein has Ovino deli, and will continue that business.)“Expect “lots of small barrels and special one offs,” Mettasaid. “Our volume is low, everything will be different and alittle bit special,” Metta said.

509.427.5484
PortofSkamania.org

• 8,500 SF Office Space
• 12,000 SF Industrial Space

and Agricultural Acreage for Lease

Lowest Rates in the Gorge
Available to Lease!

Stevenson Waterfront

541-296-2231• 404 West 2nd St.
www.thedalleschamber.com

Together, we make The Dalles great!

"We partner with the Chamber to help support
the growth of Oregon's best businesses in the
Columbia Gorge."

Rick Leibowitz
& Israel Ayala from
Small Business
Development Center

Join the Chamber!

Join The Dalles Chamber of
Commerce and watch your
business benefit from net-
working and our years of
experience.

Chamber members work
together, providing a unified
business voice in The Dalles.

PHOTO BY KIRBY NEUMANN-REA

Fox Tail cidermaker Justin Cardwell, left, and owner
Bob Fox bottle and box Sir Isaac,which shows off its
amber tones in the afternoon light of the Odell-area
café.
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Accessories
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HOOD RIVER — A team ofhigh school students from HoodRiver Valley High School HealthMedia Club in partnership withThe Dalles YouthThink recentlyparticipated in a tobacco retailassessment, a youth led evalua-tion around the sale of tobaccoproducts in their community.The participants visited over50 tobacco retailers in HoodRiver and Wasco County onApril 25 to assess if retailerswould allow them to purchasetobacco products. The underageyouth, with parental and lawenforcement permission, en-tered local retail stores and at-tempted to purchase tobaccoproducts. Out of the 50 retail-ers, six did not card and allowedthe minors to purchase tobaccoproducts.Retailers that did not cardwere given a letter and tobaccoproduct was not purchased. Theletter asked them to rememberto ask for identification and sup-port the health of our youth. Re-

tailers that did card and that re-fused to sell received a thankyou letter from the participants.In this particular project, nocitations or fines were deliveredif a retailer was not in compli-ance.“It is strictly an evaluation ofour local retailers’ efforts and toremind retailers to keep to-bacco out of the hands of ouryouth,” said Belinda Ballah ofHood River Prevention Office.“We commend our local retail-ers that are consistently check-ing the I.D. of youth prior toselling tobacco products and re-fusing to sell to those who areunder the age of 18.”Students discussed the nega-tive health effects caused by to-bacco and that tobacco useremains the number one pre-ventable cause of death and dis-ease in Oregon. They also talkedabout how Big Tobacco targetsyouth, communities of color andlow income to initiate tobaccouse. At the end of the day when

asked about their experience,youth participant Elizabeth BlasCampos said, “I want to be in-volved in my community to cre-ate change.”Tobacco Assessment areused as a project to educate andengage youth in the health andwell-being of their communityaround tobacco use and healthequity. A community collabora-tion with Mid-Columbia HealthEquity Advocates, The NextDoor, YouthThink, North Cen-tral Public Health District andHRVHS Health Media Club andHood River County PreventionOffice.For more information aboutTobacco Assessments pleasecontact Belinda Ballah, Preven-tion Specialist at Hood RiverCounty Prevention Office, at541-387-6890 or Shellie Camp-bell, Tobacco Prevention Educa-tion Program Coordinator atNorth Central Public Health Dis-trict, at 541-506-2609.

Most retailers comply
in youth ‘tobacco
assessment’ in HRC

erated the tasting room until2010 and has continued to hostevents at The Mint, will be mov-ing production to the winery,said owner Tim Schechtel.“We are helping with thetransfer, the power and plumb-ing and logistics of the installa-tion,” he explained. “They aretaking over the production areaand the tasting room.”The Mint is located not far

from Defiance Brewery, a newcraft brewery and taproomplanned at 208 Laughlin Streetdowntown The Dalles.A request by Defiance Brew-ery to establish a brewery wasapproved with conditions byThe Dalles Planning Commis-sion June 4.Light is pleased to see thebrew industry grow so quickly.“I think it’s great,” he said. “Itbrings more recognition to thecommunity, it’s another reasonto come to The Dalles.”The styles of each brewery isdifferent, he added. “It’s greathaving two.”

In the first year of produc-tion, which is expected to beginin October, Light, although hasreceived formal brewing educa-tion through OSU, will have aprofessional brewing consult-ant as well as assistance from JVNorthwest to help fine tune theprocess.He and his wife are pleased,and a little anxious, about theventure.“We came back to The Dallesabout four years ago, and nowwe are investing in The Dalles,”explained Laurie Light.“We’re really excited aboutit.”

BREWERY
Continued from Page 5

Industrial Center
nears completion

THE DALLES — Follow-ing a delay to allow seven430-ton transformers to bemoved through the prop-erty, finishing work on theColumbia Gorge IndustrialCenter is back on track andshould be completed earlythis summer.Before the last layer of as-phalt can be applied, theBonneville Power Adminis-tration substation on theproperty will be connectedto water and sewer linesrunning through the indus-trial center.“Work is also under wayon landscaping, completionof the bioswale that will fil-ter storm water before itflows into waterways, and

removal of a large pile ofwoody debris that was re-moved from the former chipmill site during land level-ing,” said Port Executive Di-rector Andrea Klaas.Once street, water andsewer system work is com-pleted, those facilities willbe turned over to city own-ership.Paving was delayed toallow time to move seven430-ton Transformersthrough the property toCelilo Converter Station,which is being rebuilt. Butthe original completion datefor that work has beenmoved back from the end ofsummer to the end of theyear and paving will not be

held until that project iscompleted.“We delayed the final liftof paving out of concernthat the heavy transformerscould damage the asphalt,”Klaas said, “but that hasn’tbeen the case in the firsttwo moves, so we feel confi-dent about moving for-ward.”The first phase of the Co-lumbia Gorge IndustrialCenter includes 26 possiblelots on about 60 acres,zoned industrial. The Porthopes to attract businessesfrom growing industrialsectors including un-manned systems, technol-ogy and value-addedagriculture.

WISHRAM — Jacob Williams Winery inWishram has released its first pinot noir roses —one dry, one off-dry— which offer brilliant acid-ity, a flash of green apple, rose petal, strawberry,and spicy watermelon.This is the winery’s third pinot noir release, butis the first time they have made it as a Rosé.The rose wines are considered quite versatilewhen paired with food, such as chèvre, light pas-

tas, and seafood.The winery is offering live music every Satur-day from 1 to 4 p.m. at their tasting roomthroughout the summer.As a small, family-owned boutique winery,Jacob Williams has made a name for itself by pro-ducing wines at an unparalleled destination. Thewinery is located at 3 Avery Road in Wishram,about seven miles east of Dallesport.

Winery releases new Pinot Noir
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By ROB DAVIS
The Oregonian/OregonLive, StaffPORTLAND — (AP) Oil traintraffic through the ColumbiaRiver Gorge has declined one-third or more from its peakamid an oil price decline thathas pressured crude-by-railshipments nationwide.A new report from BNSFRailway Co., one of the coun-try’s major crude-by-railhaulers, shows between eightand 12 trains, each a mile long,now haul oil through the gorgeeach week. That’s down fromas many as 18 each week in2014.Oil trains have grown lessfrequent throughout the Pa-cific Northwest as oil priceshave collapsed. Traffic dwin-dled earlier this year alongtwo Oregon routes — throughCentral Oregon and betweenPortland and an oil-barging fa-cility in Clatskanie.A BNSF spokesman, GusMelonas, said the railroad has-n’t moved any oil trainsthrough Central Oregon sinceFebruary.Traffic through the Colum-bia Gorge is significant be-cause it’s a reliable measurefor how much oil is moving byrail in Oregon and Washing-ton. The gorge is the primaryroute used by shippers ex-tracting oil in North Dakotaand sending it to West Coastrefineries.North Dakota is the site ofan ongoing boom that haspushed an unprecedentedamount of oil onto railwaysnationwide, leading to a stringof fiery accidents that haveraised safety concerns in theUnited States and Canada.The BNSF report, which was

C I V I L  E N G I N E E R I N G  A N D  L A N D  P L A N N I N G  

♦ Civil Engineering 

♦ Land Planning 

♦ Construction Surveying 

♦ Construction Management 

♦ Subdivisions and Partitions 

♦ Property Surveying 
 

Pioneer Surveying and Engineering, Inc. 

Our  p eo p l e  a re  the  k ey  t o  your  p ro j ec t ’ s  succ es s .  

Phone: 509-773-4945 

E-mail: pse@gorge.net 

www.pioneersurveying.com 

• 90% repeat or referral clients 

• Licensed in Oregon and Washington 

• Estimates are always free 

����

Columbia River Gorge oil train traffic sharply declines

PHOTO BY ROB DAVIS,THE OREGONIAN/OREGONLIVE

Fewer oil trains are rolling through Columbia River
Gorge per week due to a decline in oil prices,said BNSF
Railway Co. in a new report.

BRUCE HENDERSON
541-993-5982

RV Service at your home!
Specializing in Appliances
and Electrical Repair

RV Mobile DoctorRV Mobile Doctor
LICENSED & CERTIFIED

State Fire Marshal Certification # 001242-08

released in May by the Wash-ington Military Department, isrequired to comply with anemergency federal order fromMay 2014.Though federal transporta-tion officials had said theywould end those disclosures,

returning a veil of secrecy tooil train movements, they re-cently agreed to continuethem indefinitely after comingunder pressure from lawmak-ers including U.S. Sens. RonWyden and Jeff Merkley, bothOregon Democrats.
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Now serving the Gorge in two locations!

Oregon: 302 Columbia Street | Hood River, OR 97031 | 541.386.3565
Washington: 41 Russell Avenue | Stevenson, WA 98648 | 509.427.5681

We Bring
Assisted
Living to

You!

FREE Assessment • Now Hiring

541-387-0207
SERVING THE GORGE IN OR & WA

HEARTSOFGOLDCAREGIVERS.COM

MMiicchhaaeell SScchhoocckk

Vice President

Wealth Advisor

4800 Meadows

Lake Oswego, OR 97035

Locally at 541-214-4178

503-534-3428

michael.schock@morganstanley.com

© 2014 Morgan Stanley Smith Barney LLC. Member SIPC. 
CRC897541 06/14
To see how I can help you, scan the code. Or browse to:
http://fa.morganstanleyindividual.com/michael.schock/

JEFF SACRE
NMLS-140302, MLO-140302

(541)

This is not a committment to lend. Information deemed reliable but subject 
to change without notice. Consumer Loan License NMLS-3240, CL-3240

Ananas Boutique

206 Oak St. • Hood River • 541-386-1116

Alterations
Big & Small

• Hemming
• Zippers
• Patching
• Tuxedo
Rentals

• Wedding Gowns
• Emergency
Alterations
Available

• Gowns

ADVERTISE HERE!
AS LOW AS $20 PER MONTH • 541.386.1234

1767 12th St. #276
Hood River, OR 97031
lanesexcavation@gorge.net

Cell: 541-490-2633
Fax: 541-386-7062
Bonded & Insured CCB# 185807

Jeremy Lane, Owner

Site Preparation
Utilities
Foundation
Excavation
Septic Systems
Stump Removal

Jill Guenther
OREGON BROKER

541.490.3156
2495 CASCADE, HOOD RIVER, OR 97031

Thinking of selling your home? Together we can.

I can help you®

with your Home purchase
and refinance needs

Stearns Lending, LLC

541-380-0501
NMLS# 114602
Co. NMLS# 1854
abofferding@stearns.com

Contact Me Today
AAGGII BBOOFFFFEERRDDIINNGG

1795 18th Street
Hood River
541-387-4087

With our exceptional
24/7 professional and
caring staff, Hawks
Ridge Assisted Living
is more than a place to
live – it’s a community.

hawksridgeassistedliving.com
ASSISTED LIVING

Hawks Ridge

414 Washington St, Ste 2A
The Dalles, OR 97058
Office: 541.769.1221
Mobile: 541.399.7880
E-mail: mary@helpinghandshomecare.com

www.HelpingHandsHomeCare.com

Mary Gailley
District Manager

GORGE BUSINESS CARDS
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A: Ruby is all about passion, love and romance.
It is known as the “King of Gems”, very rare and

highly valued. Fine Rubies possess a depth of color
and a crimson fire that is unrivaled when compared
with other gemstones. Besides being extremely
beautiful and highly desirable, fine rubies are very
durable and hard, making them perfect to celebrate
a special occasion that you will want to remember
for the rest of your life.

Chris Strader
Hood River Jewelers

Q: What is the
birthstone for July?

Consumer Protect ion Since 1934 ™

415 Oak Street, Hood River, Oregon 97031
541-386-6440

www.hoodriverjewelers.com
hoodriverjewelers@gorge.net

How are you celebrating life today?

Certified Gemologist Appraiser, American Gem Society
& Graduate Gemologist, Gemological Institute of America

Q: How can I teach my toddlerto be kind to my baby?
An important thing to keep in mind when
growing your family is the interac on between
the toddler and baby. Toddlers don’t realize the
baby is a living being. O�en they see the baby as
an interac ve toy: “When I poke it, it makes
noise!” Teaching your toddler to give the baby
room will help. Se!ng up a playpen in the living
areas for the baby (or toddler) to play in creates
a safe environment for baby and toddler to
share. It is always best to keep toddlers and ba-
bies within eyesight and earshot when they are
not sleeping.

Sign up for
individual
paren ng coaching
at the Pregnancy
Resource Centers
in Hood River
and The Dalles.

Columbia Gorge
Pregnancy
Resource Centers
1936 12th St. #100, Hood River
541.386.1050

1210 Dry Hollow Rd #3, The Dalles
541.296.0650

www.columbiagorgeprc.org
info@columbiagorgeprc.org

Ask me about
Jafra’s 59th

Anniversary Special.

Q:What is my Skin Age?
A:The key is knowing the difference

between Skin Age and Chronological Age.
Skin Age represents the age your skin
appears to be,while Chronological Age
is the age you actually are. Jafra offers

new technology to address this.

Linda Holloway
33 years of partnership with Jafra

myjafra.com/LHolloway 541.490.8188

JAFRA
Asensible, effective and affordable

approach to skin care

Klickitat County considers two-year ban on new pot businesses
By LOUMARZELESGOLDENDALE — The Klicki-tat County Planning Commis-sion was one vote shy ofunanimity in its meeting Mon-day night in proposing a two-year ban with a sunset clause onnew marijuana businesses tothe County Commissioners. Thevote has no binding authoritybut rather serves as a recom-mendation for action to thecounty commission. No actionwould affect existing countybusinesses.Commission Chair JamesDean ran an orderly meetingover the two hours of public tes-timony and commission discus-sion before a vote occurred. Healso cast the sole dissentingvote during a roll call vote ofeach of the eight commissionmembers. In sharp contrast toearlier county and Goldendalemunicipal hearings, speakers

both for and against marijuanabusinesses were uniformly calmand generally courteous, requir-ing little intervention by Dean.Testimony during the publichearing phase ran almost deadeven between proponents andopponents of allowing newmarijuana businesses in thecounty, with 10 speaking forand 10 against, although one ofthe proponents was from Ore-gon.Most of the proponents spokeof the benefits of medical mari-juana and found no oppositionto their arguments. Onespeaker, Roxie Hunter, talkedmovingly of her experience. “Icame here to die,” she said, “inApril. It’s now June.” She saidshe’d always been the last per-son to ever consider using mar-ijuana but began using it as alast resort. “It has changed mylife.”

Klickitat County Sheriff BobSonger spoke on the issues ofmarijuana businesses from alaw enforcement perspectiveand later, during commissiondiscussion, was asked severalfollow-up questions on the costin personnel hours and dollarsof additional police concernswith marijuana businesses. “Ican’t put an exact number onthe cost,” he said, “but it has animpact.”Several of the marijuanagrowers were also asked fol-low-up questions, chiefly focus-ing on controls in place forsecuring marijuana from theftor unlawful consumption. Com-missioner Howard Kreps askedif there were anything to pre-vent a person from buying largequantities of pot day after day.There were no marijuana retail-ers in the meeting, but onegrower who said he was a

friend of the local retailer andknew the law testified that retailpurchasers were limited to howmuch they could buy at onetime. “But there’s nothing thatkeeps them from going fromstore to store or coming in atdifferent times and buyingmore,” he said.During the commission dis-cussion stage of the meeting, itseemed that initial considera-tion leaned toward allowingnew businesses with tight pro-cedural restraints. As conver-sation continued, the senseemerged that not enough wasknown about all the issues todo anything but recommend atwo-year ban on new pot busi-nesses but with a sunsetclause, meaning in the absenceof further action the measurewould end at the conclusion oftwo years.“I have great respect for the
growers,” Kreps said duringdiscussion. “It’s clear thatyou’ve worked your butt offdoing your operations in care-

ful regard to the law, doing itright, and you’ve put a lot ofmoney into it.But I work with teens every

PHOTO BY LOUMARZELES.

ROXIE HUNTER speaks to the Klickitat County Planning
Commission Monday night on her dramatic experience
with medical marijuana.
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Back Row L to R: Robert Arkills, Boone Little, Evan Jones, James Porritt, Nick Maier.
Middle Row L to R: Troy Chamberlain, Kip Carr, KodyJustice, Matt Woods,
Jon Robertson. Front Row L to R: Jennifer Posey, Amy Robertson, Axel the Dog.
Not Pictured: Jeremy Eiesland, Doug Foster, Bill Long, Diane Lindhorst and Adolph Horznek

L to R: Jason Colton, Omar Campos, James Parmiter,
Cruz Chaparro and Sean Kangas (Manager).

The Best New Tire Warranty in the West!

945 Tucker Rd. Hood River
541-386-2285

After hours: 541-806-4554
Open Mon-Fri 8-6 Sat 8-5

1116 W. Second Street, The Dalles
541-298-5121

After Hours: 541-993-8473
jon26@tirefactory.com

Thank you for your business

•TIRES •SHOCKS •BRAKES •OIL CHANGES •ALIGNMENTS •SUSPENSIONS



C.H. URNESS MOTOR COC.H. URNESS MOTOR CO
Serving the Mid-Columbia since 1946

505 Cherry Heights Rd., The Dalles • 541-296-2284 • 888-775-8608 wwwwww..uurrnneessssmmoottoorrss..ccoomm

Where every day is a sale!

2015 DODGE CHARGER 
AWD OR RWD

• 2.4 Liter Tigershark MultiAir Engine
• Best-in-class capability via three 
new four-wheel-drive systems
• Best-in-class V-6 towing capability - 4,500 pounds
• World class craftsmanship with an exceptionally quiet cabin

2015 JEEP
CHEROKEE

• Best-in-class towing • Best-in-class payload
• Best-in-class horsepower • Best-in-class torque
• Best-in-class ride and handling

• Family car with muscle! • 370-HP Class Leading Fuel
efficient V6 • Available 370-HP HEMI V8 • 5-Star Crash
Test Rating • Loaded with leather heated seats

2015 RAM
HEAVY DUTY

69th
ANNIVERSARY SALE!
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